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and displays a disposition to exact 
the last drop of blood from the body 
politic without regard to the duty 
they owe the Colony in. which they 
have risen to position and wealth. Com
mencing with the salary of Governor 
and travelling down the long list 
of figures, we find nothing to inspire 
us with hope for the future good or 
economical government of the coun
try.
which His Excellency is credited, is 

,, reduction at aH In the

Fbom New Westminsteb.—The steamer 
Otter, Capt.
with about 30 passengers, amongst whom we 
observed Solicitor General Wood, Registrar 
Alston and lady, Mr. Duncan of Metlahkatla, 
Councillor Lewis, and Mr. F. V.' Lee: The 
canoe bringing down the Cariboo express 
from Yale bad not arrived previous to the de
parture of the Otter.

to the Governor we have the Colonial 
Secretary demanding $13,740 ; the 
Treasurer, for interest, sinking fund, 
redemption bonds, etc., $350,442'; the 
Assay Office, which last year cost the 
country $4,756, and only received 
$1,815—a clear loss of $,294l—comes 
in for $3,750. (His Excellency doomed 
it necessary to ask the Connoil if it 
thought it advisable to conlinuji this 
prosperous establishment 1) The Au-, 
ditor General requires $5;710 to

WEEKLY BRITISH COLOJSIST The Burning op the New Ibonstdbs— 
Tbo Phi ,Y Iphia North American ol Decem
ber 17tl^j e- : We chronicle with a regret 
that wi) oc shared by everybody the total 
destruction by fire of the national iron-clad 
frigate Ironsides, built at a cost to the Gov
ernment of a million and a half of dollars. 
Her history is known over the entire world. 
She was a miracle in her way and was the 
instrumentality which brought conviction to 
the minds of the British Admiralty that 
their wooden hulls were wooden humbugs; 
She lay yesterday at the pier at League Is
land. The back channel irfilled with smaller 
vessels of the .iros-clad species. At the pier 
lay the Ironsides, the Dictator* the St. Louis 
and other larger, vessels. About one o’clock

Saturday afternoon
,T’S ,SYIlUP_OF IODIZED EORSH .RADBg. PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY BY

ipvjL'ÿ scs:-
t regenerates the constitution by purify mL 
1 is, in a word, the mort powerful dep„rftij 
It never fat,goes the stomach and bowli^d 
"®d, "lth tb0 greatest efficacy to young bh» 
ect to humors or obstruction oi the gland i, 
very efficacious in the diseases oi the skin."

HIGGINS, LONG & CO.

TERMS :
per Annum, 1» advance 
Por Six Month......
ForTbree Months.
Per Week.—------

The Estimates—Not a penny appears in 
the Estimates for the Island Supreme Court 
or its officers ; nor is there any allowance for 
the Rifle Corps. It ra rumored that the offi-

PAJABLE INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.No 'lira Ca na a.Kla i,
ÏThe reduction of $2500 withOFFICE—Colonist ; Building, Government and Langley 

streets, adjoining Bank of British Columbia.
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t medicine is a,r os of the I^r^pTrtot^i 

serious symptoms. The cough is relieved; th 
ts cease, and the patient rapidly recovers h
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1865, while laboring tinder a seVero 
paroxysm of toadyism, the Legislative 
Council—three-fourths of .whom were 
officials—decided to raise the Guber
natorial salary to 20,000. This ad- 
dition the Governor declined to accept 
(modest man J) but referred the 
question to the Home Government, 
which having no data before it con
cerning the mainland, except highly 
seasoned dishes like the Paris Letter,

the Colony to provide him -v^™'
814—$11,400 of which will go to patch We are unable to state wh;n the next 
up and brace the tumbledbwn shanties steamer will go to New Westminster. It 
at the Camp, land $45,000 for the re. was,iptei$ded to await the arrival of the 
pairs Of roads, streets, and bridges ; Ao,ive from below j bot the departure of 
the Customs Collector wants $15,221, that b^h4Tin8been postponed till to-day, 
or about four phr cent., for collecting ,he •#’" perhaps, send the Enter-
«400,000 d«.i« j the itegietmfQ,,: R
eral asks $4,590 for taking care of our Ak BiuroR-Tbe -paragraph in Friday’s 
title deeds ; the Harbormaster', ^TOD M>ateh 10 the eflfict thal the 8alariea of ,he 
for piloting Malaccas over the sands ^W^loniai Secretary, &o., are not

heed. Md heepieg the ,iSh,h„„e„
supplied. The Postal service (erron, the Crown, and were not, therefoïe', subject 
eoasly set down as Postoffice) wants to thé rejection or approval ol the Council. 
$56,240. Judicial Establishments VieTOBiA Rifle Corps—The corps will 
(nothing is set down for the Islafid,) re parade, in full uniform, on Monday, 18th 
quire $29,325. Ecclesiastical estab- tost, at James Bay, at 7 p.tn., for a march 
lishments are very properly -cut off oat> weather permitting.—By order of the 
without a shilling. Police Establish- Captain in command—J. Gordon Vîntes, 
mei)tE( demand $33,761 for keeping us Lieat'aDd Ad-it 
in order. Gold, Assistant Gold Com
missioners and Stipendiary Magis
trates are down for the shocking sum 
of $50,149. Por Charitable Allow
ances, $9,500 are asked. TSdacation 
lets us off with the modest andinad
equate sum of $10,000 for district 
schools, arid miscellaneous services— 
which are comprised of aid $o fire 
companies $1Qo0, public libraries 
$1,5,00, taking charge of and insurance 
on Goveratr

do was sooh gird 
the Government!
selves powerless fb-check the fiâmes 
were bursting in solid column from the irite- 
rior of the doomed vessel. The entire vicinity 
was aroused. The Dictator and St Louis 
were towed away from proximity to the bum: 
ing leviathan, for it was evident that to save 
her was an impossibility. Ensign Standard, 
who is stationed at Leaguê Island, sent to the 
city for assistance, and the Sbiffler hose and 
ether apparatus, with a degree of dilligence 
that cannot be too highly appreciated, were 
drawn to the spot. The companies could get 
very little water, and their services, t-.ougb ' 
willing, were of very little avail. The vessel v' jflÉÈ
was entirely destroyed. As fast as the Wqetl gUM
work burned away the plating dropped frônj. 
it and fell into the water, TNie wreck wm t
total. Nothing is left but the iron that malt 
be brought up from the bottom of the river. ^
That the Ironsides did not sink was becaase 
she lay with her keel in the mud. There waa 
a report that a gunboat beside her bad shared 
her fate, a report that we are very glad to 
state was without foundation. There was 
nothing in the vessel. Her armament bad 
had been removed, and there was nothing in 
her bat her machinery.—Philadelphia Paper.

.............. ■ r^a * - "
The Raok for Wealth—Sèe it kUull its 

madoess,onr poor friend Robinson.’^WS has 
made one fortune, but did not consider it 
large enough and is now busy in making 
another. He is ofl to the city at 8 a it., never 
returning till 8 r. m., and then so worn and 
aded that be cares for nothing beyond his 

dinner and bis sleep. His beautiful house, 
his conservatories and pleasure grounds de
light not him, he never enjoys ; he always 
pays for them. He has a charming wife and 
a youthful family, but he sees little of either 
—the latter, indeed, he never sees at ail ex
cept on Sundays, He cornea home so tired

re Poverty of the Blood and Pale 
Complexion,
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can A Glance across Uiè Gulf. 
Seven hundred and one thousand 

hundred and ten dollars

-v

tod believing from the vote that the 
country musÙUS îir a ntato of wonder
ful prosperity readily gave the 
equired consent, and Mr Seymour 
has since rejoiced in the possession ol 

salary of $20,000, notwithstanding 
he has been well aware that the 
country was running a racé with the 
constable and was being rapidly dis
tanced in the unequal contest. 
One half of this improper increase, 
His Excellency proposes to refund ; 
but how or in what way does he pro
pose to do so ? By dropping it from 
his salary on one page and asking for 
it on the next “for expenses incurred 
in visiting Victoria and the intend? !” 
But not only does thp Retrenchment 
policy fail to reach His Excellency, 
but where $21,929 w„ere deemed suffi-

ous »>•
seven
and eighty cents are asked by 
Government to defray its expenses 
for the year 1867. Estimating the 
entire white population at six thou
sand, the sum means the enormous 
rate, of taxation of $120 for every 
white man, woman and child in the 
united Colony. It is said that figures 
cannot lie ; bat when the appaling 
total flashed across the wires on Friday 
last, we felt certain that in this case 
they had been guilty of a deliberate, 
wicked, shameless uritruth—that the 
statement was a vile attempt to 
annoy and unsettle the public mind 
and create a sensation. But the gulf 
steatner on Saturday brought full 

■' m of the appalling tele- 
ofi tha respeotabj^ aathorr-., 

ity the Government Gazette, 
announce that $701,710 80 cents are 
required tor the public revenue, and 
that, after exhausting all available 
sources of revenue within the grasp 
of the Government, there will still bo 
a deficiency of $26,000 to be met 
by additional taxation. The ex
penditure of the Government of the 
mainland for 1865 was $825,509 67 ; 
the estimated expenditure for 1866 
was $723,366, of which last amount 
$230,000 were expended on works of 
public utility. We had been promised 
Retrenchment and Amalgamation by 
His Excellency ; let us consider how 
far that promise has been kept. Tne 
salaries of all the clerks have been

tftjp
Better than Copabia

fT’s. CAPSULES AND LIQUID EXTRACT OF 
MATICO VEGETAU8 -

lll other preparation, have failed, these pre 
fill always effect a cure. These insure rapid 
Ordinary cure of severe recent and chronio 
Ei Je.?8eafes- They are used in the hospi- 
is, by the ralebrated Dr Rio rd, and are found 
fcr 10 b11 hitherto known mineral remedies 
r and eubebs. Ihe injection is used in recent 
les in more chronic cases.
E lozenges and powers of alkaline

LACTATES
P Y BUEINDU BUISSON,
r 0F ™ PARIS IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF MEPICISx]

Preparation Is prescribed by the most 
Rors in France, against all derangements ol

jaundice, and complaints ol the liver and 

General Depot in Paris,

Massas. Barnard and Smith yesterday 
waited upon the Governor to ask His Excel
lency if it were the intention of Government 
to cotisent to the abolition of the road tolls- 
Thti reply was to the effect that for the present 
year they would remain as they are.—JEr- 
aminer.

The Nicholas Biddle.—Costello, the diver 
made an attempt to examine, the bottom of this 
vessel on. Friday, but Owing to a mistake in 
the signals had to be drawn up without hav
ing effected Ms object The armor was kindly

lest buildings j\ JslWcon
-The EloçutiAt GRIMAULT k CO’S 

48 Rue Richelieu. Ww York, téïegrâS
so thoronghly for the Vancouver 
Islanders. This completes the^melan- 
choly list. It is hardly necessary for 
us to add that there is no possibility 
of the revenue coming wittiin $200,- 
000 of the expenditure, and that the 
close of the present fiscal year will 
find us floundering deeper than ever 
in debt and difficulty. With an econ
omical, thrifty Government, and a 
neutral man at its head, our ultimate 
success would be certain, but with Mr 
Seymour and his large and expensive 
staff of officials, there is but little hope 
of a change for the better.

„ |At FOUGERA 
80 N William street. 

At TARTTER & CO’S, 
93 and 99 Franklin street.

At ROTURIER,

every department have suffered re
morselessly, and if the “ big fish” were 
made to suffer in the same ratio, no 
one would be found to remonstrate 
with the acts of the Governor or 
call into question his decreased expen
diture. The Retrenchment policy of 
the Governor has proved a failure, 
simply because he has not insisted 
open a liberal reduction of the salaries 
oi those under him, and because he has 
still two many clerks, constables, 
magistrates and gold commissioners 
scattered over the country. His policy 
of “ amalgamating certain offices ” 
has also ended in failure—only the 
offices of Registrar and Postmaster 
General having been united. In short, 
it would be difficult to point in any 
Colony to more feeble, unfair and cul
pable attempts at reforming abuses 
than have been made by .Governor 
Seymour, who knows, as well as we 
can tell him, that the Colony cannot 
pay more than $500,000 for the cur» 
rent year, and barely that sum. To 
talk of Retrenchment in the teeth 
of the array of figures sent down to 
the House on Wednesday, is to at
tempt tohoodwink the people. With 
Governor Seymour 
is a play upon words, and to claim 
that a successful attempt has been 
made to bring it about, is to insult the 
common sense of the colonists. For 
works of public utility, upon which 
$367,193 were voted in 1865, tL 
will only be $56,400 expended ; and 
there is where the “ Retrenchment ” 
lies—in the stoppage of works that 
would have given employment to hun
dreds. There has been no real, bona
fide Retrenchment. A few clerks have Pan> A private letter 
had their salaries cut down and sev
eral have been dismissed ; but the 
Governor'and his staff have taken 
care that their pay shall not suffer a 
proportionate diminution, and there> 
tore they decline to submit their 
salaries to the Council, or to make 
them the subject of debate. The mo
tion by Mr DeCosmos, for returns of lOO grain sacks for Jack Reece, on the Chilli 
revenue and expenditure of last year, wack, who has a large supply 0f cereals o 
will, we trust, hi ing the matter pro- hand, his own produce, and who purpose 
perly before the Council; In addition ahipping it up-country.—Examiner.

"

household life, which generally makes it 
mnch less pleasant. And when they grow 
np, it is to such a totally different existence 
than bis that they usually quietly ignore him 
—“Oh ! papa cares nothing aboat this “No 
no, we never think of telling papa anything” 
—until some day papa will die and leave 
them a quarter of a million. Bat bow mnch 
better to leave them what money can never 
buy—the remembrance of a father. A real
father, whose guardianship made home sate__
whose terderness filled it with happiness_
who was companion and friend as well 
ruler and guide—whose influence interpene
trated every day of their lives, every feeling 
of their hearts, who was not merely the 
author of their being—that is nothing, a mere 
accident-^EuTtbe originate» and educator of 
everything good in them—the visible father 
on earth, who made them understand dimly 
“our Father which art in Heaven.”- Farmer’s 
Magazine,

Important Meeting or Fenian Leaders. 
The Mercury says that a very important 
meeting of the leaders of the Fenian move
ment has been held in New York, at which 
certain plans to aid in the contemplated 
rising of the Fenians in Ireland were dis
cussed at considerable length. The most im
portant feature in the plan of assistance from 
this side of the water is the contemplated 
seizure of certain European steamers to con
vert them into privateers. It was suggested 
to get command of the Queen City, Balti
more and Scotia, belonging respectively to 
the National, Inman and Cnnard lines. This 
is proposed to be accomplished by introduc
ing the right men among the crews, sufficient 
inducements being offered to the crews 
which come over to leave the vessel, so that 
their places may be supplied by picked men 
from the Fenian organization. In conjunc
tion with this part of the plan, all available 
passages on board the steamers are to be 
taken for the members of the order, and all 
available room allowed for freight to be used 
for arms and ammunition, to be introduced 
as the personal baggage of passengers. In 
order to prevent, as far as possible, the 
effusion of bhod, it is proposed to seize the 
vessels at night, when the opposition of the 
officers would likely be less effective. When 
once under the control of the Fenians, the 
vessels can easily be transferred into pri
vateers, and would be exceedingly formidable, 
being swilt, well provisioned, and well sup. 
plied with arms. In case it is found im
possible to make reprisals, the vessels are to 
steam into port under English colors and dis
embark the passengers, with directions to 
join different circles now in secret progress 
'in England and Ireland.

A gentleman recently arrived in New 
York from Paris bringing with him photo
graphs of the drawings in the Louvre, by 
Raphael, Michael Angelo, and other old 

The photographs are taken by a 
process known only to the inventor, .and are 
remarkable for the fidelity and faithfulness 
with which the drawings are reproduced— 
even the creases and wrinkles in the paper 
being given.

In San Francisco
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.reduced and some of the barnacles 
removed ; the .Governor has volun
tarily thrown off 82500 of his salary, 
and the Colonial Secretary, Attorney 
General, Treasurer, Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works, Collector 
of Customs, Chief Inspector of Police 
and Registrar General volunteered 
a reduction in their salaries of ten 
per cent*, or au aggregate sum of 
$2842 50. In the Estimates as sent 
down to the Council, the salary of each 
Lead of department is left blank and 
& note that “ the salary is provided 
under Crown Officers Act, 1863,” im- 

I plies that with the official salaries the 
Council has nothing to do, that it is 
simply expected to vote the Estimates 
as they are laid before it, and then go 
about its business. It is quite true 
that in 1863 the Imperial Parliament 
in utter ignorance of the true state of 
affairs^ existing in the then colony of 
British Columbia, did fix the salaries 

| of the officials by enactment ; but is 
that any reason why the officials 
should continue to receive within ten 

i per cent, of the salaries paid them in 
other and more prosperous times ? or 
that they should absolutely refuse to 
submit their salaries to the represen- 

I tatives of the tax paying class for 
I their approval, rejection or reduction ? 

The contemptuous manner in which 
they propose to treat the Council 

I exhibits an utter want of sympathy 
with the depressed people to. whom 

I they look for their “ daily bread,”

Monday, Fab 18.
The Assizes—His Honor Chief Justice 

Needham will open the Court of Assize this 
morning, at ten o’clock. The following cases 
will come np for hearing :

Henry Williams, rape.
Charley alias Eat-ea Ru-san, a Bella-Bella 

Indian, wilful murder.
George Philip, theft.
William King, cutting and wounding.
.Mary Ann McFadden, administering poison 

with intent.
John Fee, fraud and keeping a common 

gaming house.
Michael McGee, conspiring to cheat and 

defraud.
Mary Ann Sampson, accessory to the ad

ministration of strychnine.
William Taylor, wilful murder.
John Holder, manslaughter.

By

enge Accepted.
OHCtE WILSON, THE CARIBOO 
>ion, will fight Jo© Eden, the Champ'on of. 
toy sqm from $2,000 to $6,000 a side, and 
hampion’e Belt of Victoria and Cariboo. The 
off in this District (Cariboo). 1 he first de- 
to be made on .or before the 1st July next,, 
t to Barry k Adler’s Saloon, Barkerville, 
•des may be seen. Mr Wilson intends to 
le p- R. unless a match is made with Eden 
; 29th Dec., 1866.

Retrenchment

fe2

A Card.
[LSON, Champion of Cariboo. ere

MUCH SURPRISED AT NOTICING A 
’“Challenge*

llengiDg you. On the other hand, I ac- 
m challesqh last summer, but as ererv- 

, you backed out : but as you now seem 
ious toflght me, f will be most happy to 
y®u' if you will allow me $200 traveling 
riboo. If this does not suit you, I wiU 
same sum to come to Victoria, where you 
a match for $2,000i I also beg to inform 
6* Put myself up as Champion of Victoria, 

Yours,
JOE EDEN

Reaction.—A short time ago, times wert 
reported brisk in Portland. A goodly num 
her of colonists repaired thither. It woult 
seem that the activity was temporary, am

oisco, per last mail, says : ‘ Victorians 
British Cdlumbiana are still airiving 
Portland; Almost every boat that arris 
brings some old familiar faces.—Examiner.
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hose indebted to the firm of Weissen- 
loesfor are hereby requested to at once 
ppective accounts with Mr Franz Jacob 
, who has been charged with the liqnida-

Rivbb Navigation.—The steamer Hope, 
Oapt. Insley, sailed on Thursday at 1 o'clock. 
There were about twenty passengers. Only a 
small quantity of freight was taken up, among 
which was some dressed lumber for Yale, and

masters.Signed 
I Signed 
le signatures,
B. F. HE1STERMAN. 
., Feb. 8,1867.

F. WEI8SENBÜRGEB. 
E. SCHLOE8SER.
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by Messrs; W. K. Bull, Wallace, Muirhead, 
Gibson and President Grey.

The schooner Premier, London, laden with 
Bnrrard Inlet lumber—the best on the Pacific 
coast—and bound for Callao, Peru, arrived in 
the harbor on Saturday. She will sail for her 
destination to-morrow.

New Copper Discovery.—A vein of cop
per, one that bids fair to pay well, is re
ported to have been struck at Leech Rivet, 
and some attention is directed to that quarter 
in consequence.

For Nanaimo. — The ship Amethyst 
O'Reilly, arrived yesterday morning in the 
outer harbor from Nanaimo, where she wilj 
take in coal for the Bay City. Capt. O’Reilly 
came ashore and procured a pilot; after 
which, be set sail for his port of destination.

J. F. McCreight, Esq., barrister, ol Vic
toria, gives notice in the Gazette that he will 
apply, at the next term of the Supreme Court, 
to be enrolled as a barrister of the said
Court. ______________ ■ >

Jurors should be prompt in their at
tendance at the Court of Assize this morn
ing, at ten o'clock.

The gunboat Forward came^to anchor 
in the harbor yesterday; she will take in 
supplies to-day.

The Active will not arrive More
Friday.

New Quartz Crusher—The Stockton In
dependent gives the following account of a 
new invention ; “A new quartz crushing 
machine, the invention of P tiargion and J B 
Johnson, was lately completed at the Globe 
Foundry, and taken to the mountains Ma
chinists say that it is one of the most useful 
inventions ever produced in the country, and 
is destined to work a revolution in mining. 
This crusher is worked on a new principle. 
It is double acting, and no time is lost—that 
is, the machine crushes continually while in 
motion. It bas an upright cylinder with an 
open jaw, receiving the rock at the upper end. 
The dies are worked by a compound lever, 
all made of wrought iron, and not liable to 
get out of order. The maohioe is the lightest 
ever invented on the coast, and really appears 
to be designed more for prospecting purposes 
than working a vein of rock. As a matter of 
course, larger machines and permanent fix
tures, manufactured on the same plan, can be 
gotten up. The one now io use weighs only 
two hundred pounds, and will crush a ton ol 
icck a day. The dies are adjustable, so 
that the operator can crush the rock as fine 
as flour. The crushing surface is made of 
white iron, tempered to suit, and when worn 
can be renewed at pleasure. Parties inten 
ested to quartz mining would do well to ex
amine this new and valuable invention.”
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